














)7!pm! ! Preconference!Program:!Concert!by!RistoQMatti!Marin!! From!Vienna!to!Bayreuth!Q!piano!music!by!!Schubert,!Liszt!and!Wagner!!!
Friday)8th)November)) Chamber)Music)Hall)of)Sibelius)Academy)
(Pohjoinen)Rautatiekatu)9))




Keynote!!Barry!Millington:!Understanding!Wagner!in!the!Bicentenary!Year!2.30Q3!pm!!!!!!!!! Welcome!Toast!&!coffee!!3Q5!pm!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Session!2:!Wagner's!influences!Chair:!Veijo!Murtomäki!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Ulrich!Wilker:!In!the!lab!with!Wagner:!Jean!Sibelius'!oneQact!opera!Jungfrun!i!tornet!as!experiment!!Tomas!Erma!Møller:!Traces!of!‘Tristan'!in!!Fartein!Valen's!‘Ave!Maria'!op.!4!!Mauro!Fosco!Bertola:!Back!to!the!North!by!means!of!Pélleas?!Reframing!Wagner's!Tristan!in!French!Cinema!under!German!Occupation:!Jean!Delannoy's!and!Jean!Cocteau's!L'éternel!retour!(1943)!!RistoQMatti!Marin:!19th!century!transcriptions!for!piano!after!Richard!Wagner's!operatic!music!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!5Q6.30!pm!!!!!!!!!! Interval!&!Transition!!6.30!pm!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Conference!Dinner!at!Restaurant!Laulumiehet!(Hietaniemenkatu!2)!
)
Saturday)9th)November))))) Chamber)Music)Hall)of)Sibelius)Academy)))))))



















































































My paper will enquire to what extent the existent stage versions (Drama, Trauerspiel) 
of the Germanic and Scandinavian myths were known to the "theatre-man Wagner" 
and whether they can be seen only in inter-textual relationship to the elements in 
Ring's libretti (1852). Or could the relationship be proved stronger, even as 
paraphrases of several of the dramaturgical situations. The general discussion has 
mostly dealt with Wagner's creation as a pure encounter with the mediaeval poems 
themselves, without the contemporary dramas as eventual "mediators". 
 
Wagner has been characterized as a theatre-person or theatrical personality par 
excellence, by Knust (2007), who even mentions Wagner's strong sense for the 
(lower) comical and vaudeville repertoire of his time. Wagner's Ring (for obvious 
reasons) has out-shadowed the variety of the early Siegfried or Sigurd -dramas 
written and performed in Germany and Scandinavia. With his good sense for the 
practical in theatre and in the dramatic. Why would Wagner not have taken use of the 







The German musicologist Clemens Risi (2011) successfully analysed Wagner's 
comments on a production of Der fliegende Holländer in Weimar (1852), comparing 
them with the acting tuition that was prevalent at the time. The first of Wagner's 
operas to be performed in Tallinn (Reval) was Tannhäuser in 1853. Very popular was 
Lohengrin, the first production being in March 1883, only a month after Wagner's 
death in Venice. Der fliegende Holländer was produced for the first time in 1894, and 
Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg in 1901. The presentation deals with the question: 
How was Wagner's ideal realised on the stage of the Tallinn City Theatre (Revaler 
Stadttheater)? The sources in Tallinn do not give any direct evidence. It would be 
important to compare the guides to acting and performance reviews (if they exist) in 
other city theatres and to analyse the contemporary criticism of opera, but also 
operetta and drama productions at the Tallinn City Theatre. When possible, stage 




















After her sensational debut as Marguerite (1897) in the Opéra de Paris and her next 
ingenué role, more than successful Juliette (1898), Aïno Ackté (1876–1944) had her 
subsequent triumph as Lohengrin’s Elsa (1898), a role she continued to perform 
besides the Parisian Grand Opera also in German stages (Leipzig, Berlin, Mannheim) 
as well as in London (Covent Garden) and even in Helsinki. Ackté learnt the role at 
first in French and later studied it in German. The change of language brought along 
changes in vocal and scenic expression. The paper explores how Ackté as an artist 
and as a person matured during those 15 years she continued to perform the role of 
Elsa, and how she negotiated the challenges invested in a characteristically ingénue 
role performed by a maturing professional woman. Her personal ingénue attributes 
(figure, costume, voice, and initially also her young age) were enhanced by her native 
origin, as “Nord” stood for pureness and crystalline brightness.  
Acktés autobiography (Taiteeni taipaleelta, 1935), her personal letters, sent to her 
mother Emmy Achté and Irma Tervani, both of them professional opera singers, her 
correspondence with her husband, senator Heikki Renvall, as well as her business 
letters with opera managers and impressarios allow to glimpse Ackté’s perspective to 
the performances and their preparations. This paper also draws from press reception 
and photographs. One recording (c. 1904–1905) of “La rêve d’Elsa” by Ackté 
survives which allows make some vocal comparisons with her contemporaneous 



























The shopping centre Kamppi offers a wide selection of restaurants only 200 meters south from 
Sibelius Academy.  The student and staff restaurant in the Sibelius Academy’s R-building offers 
lunch for reasonable rate at the ground floor of conference site (only on Friday). 
 
Here are the restaurants in Kamppi: (E=entrance level from east, 1. floor=entrance level from north) 
 
BBQ House 1. floor 
Daruma Sushi E-level 
Don Corleone E-level 
Empire Plaza 1. floor 
Greek Restaurant Minos 1. floor 
Hesburger E-level 
I Love Food E-level 
Ichiban-Sushi E-level 
Il Duetto E-level 
Memphis E-level 
Namaskaar E-level 
Panimoravintola Bruuveri 1. floor 
Picnic cafeteria 2. floor 
San Pedro Tex-Mex E-level 
Scanburger / HK Makkarabaari E-level 
Singapore Hot Wok E-level 
Thai Restaurant Orchid E-level 
 
 
Sibelius Academy  address: Pohjoinen Rautatiekatu 9 
Hotel Sokos President  address: Eteläinen Rautatiekatu 4 
Hotel Helka   address: Pohjoinen Rautatiekatu 23 
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